Now Hiring: Emerging Talent

About the Job:

O2A™ Trainees will join the GalaxE team as full-time employees and undergo rigorous technical and soft-skills training across a variety of areas including: technical analysis, software development, and quality assurance. Training is led by GalaxE’s dedicated training department with the support of GxCore™ certified subject matter expert.

Once training is complete, team members will be assigned to a Gx Engagement team where they will receive on-going support while advancing their careers by engaging in real-world projects for today’s industry leaders.

Skills and Experience Needed:

- Associates degree or other formal academic training in a technology-related field
- Aptitude, attitude, and drive required to be successful in the field of Information Technology Services
- Passion for technology and desire to work in the IT field
- Passion to learn new things, solve problems, and express ideas
- Desire for professional and personal growth through training, coaching, and feedback
- Self-starter motivation
- Excellent communication and presentation skills

Please contact us for more information

Gabrielle Hardy - O2A Program Manager
Haley King - O2A Program Administrator

ghardy@galaxe.com
hking@galaxe.com